News and Events
5/1/16

Upcoming Webinars

Sunday, 4/15: New Confessions of An Economic Hitman w/ John Perkins

Sunday, 4/22: TPP's Threat to Wildlife w/ Ben Beachy (Sierra Club Responsible Trade Program)

Volunteers needed to help promote! Contact adam @ tradejustice.net (no spaces) if you'd like to help!

Additional Upcoming Events

Wed, 5/11, 9-10 PM: Flush the TPP's National TPP Resistance Call
TPP News

Oshima: Diet seen voting on TPP in fall (The Japan News, 4/2/16)

Diet erupts in outrage as ex-minister’s TPP manuscript reveals details Abe kept under wraps (The Japan Times, 4/8/16)

Clinton Advisor on TPP: Renegotiation Difficult, But Adjustments Can Be Made to Make More Politically Palatable (Associated Press via Fox News, 4/22/16)

Chamber's Donohue: TPP vote likely after the elections (The Hill, 4/25/16)

US officials heading to NZ to talk TPP (RadioNz.co.nz, 4/26/16)

160 FARM AND FOOD GROUPS ASK CONGRESS TO REJECT TPP (National Farmers Union via KTICRadio.com, 4/27/16)

Barack Obama expected to reiterate benefits of TPP when he visits Vietnam next month (South China Morning Post, 4/28/16)

Panetta: TPP could be dead after this year (Politico Morning Trade, 4/29/16)

Vilsack in Vietnam for TPP negotiations (4/25/16)

TTIP News

Obama visits Germany; pushes for controversial TTIP trade deal (Free Speech Radio News, 4/25/16)

Survey shows plunging public support for TTIP in U.S. and Germany (Reuters, 4/21/16)

Majority TTIP Opponents Left Out of Latest Negotiations Round in New York (Sputnik News, 4/29/16)

EU TIES CHEESE NAME PROTECTION TO MEAT MARKET ACCESS (Político Morning Trade, 4/29/16)

Leaked TTIP documents cast doubt on EU-US trade deal (The Guardian, 5/1/16)
Rights, Rules, and Resistance: The Battle Over the TPP and TTIP

Watch the Recorded Conference